28848 1m USB-C 3.1 (Gen2) Male to Male Cable (20V 3A)
Connect any two USB-C or Thunderbolt™ 3 enabled devices like a tablet, smartphone, or laptop.

Product Features







Supports all USB 3.1 (Gen2) features, including data transfer
rate up to 10Gbps
Backward compatible with USB 3.0, 2.0, and 1.1
Supports all ‘Alt’ mode features outputting full DisplayPort,
including multi-streaming
Delivers up to 60watts of power to or from a connected
source
Gold flashed laser welded contacts
USB-IF Certified

Application Setup




To or From

This one cable offers high speed data transfer, 4K video support, high bit depth audio, and power delivery.
Get more done with less hassle by carrying one cable to complete nearly any task.

Simplify Connectivity
Deliver up to 10Gbps to or from a USB 3.1 (Gen2) enabled port. Whether uploading or downloading data this
cable is an ideal solution to transfer large amounts of information, such as high resolution photos for editing or
storage, 3D models for video game authoring, or HD video for editing. Stream video and audio with full
DisplayPort 2.1 and ‘Alt’ mode functionality, displaying up to 4K video with amazing contrast and color depth
to see photos, videos, and text with unbelievable detail. 4-channel audio with microphone support ensures
crisp lifelike audio delivery. Ensure that a USB-C equipped laptop, smartphone, or tablet is fully charged and
ready to go while displaying video content, transferring files, or streaming audio. Deliver up to 60W of
charging power to or from the connected device with smart power delivery. The USB-C cable offers a lightweight, portable, and simple way to deliver video, and data—while staying charged up!

Recommended Products To Simplify Connectivity

6ft USB 2.0 USB-C to
USB Micro-B Cable
ddd

USB-C to HDMI®, VGA,
Ethernet, or USB-A
Adapter Kit

USB-C to HDMI® A/V
Adapter Converter With
Power Delivery

28851

30002

29531

Package Contents
• 1m USB-C 3.1 (Gen2) Male to Male Cable (20V 3A)

